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Nation
President’s climate change plan takes aim at carbon pollution: Proposals welcomed by public
health
As Hispanics lag in clinical trials, health researchers take action: Outreach expands
U.S. cities providing new lanes as cycling commutes increase: Green lanes in six cities target
safety
EPA: Better built environments have potential to improve people’s health
Individual mandate more critical to coverage than employer mandate
Supreme Court: HIV funding rule violates First Amendment rights
Report focuses on intersection of public health quality, health indicators
APHA applauds confirmations of McCarthy at EPA, Perez at Labor
Nation in Brief
State & Local
Chicago ads featuring pregnant boys aim to shock teens, make them think
Texas training teaches grant recipients about health equity
States in Brief
Globe
WHO issues new guidelines for early HIV therapy, treatment for children
Report finds violence against women a global epidemic
Globe in Brief
Healthy You
Carbon monoxide: An invisible danger
• Beware of dangers from generators
Health Findings
Health Findings
On the Job
Public health leaders exploring cross-cutting workforce needs

On the Job in Brief
APHA News
Q&A with Michael Marmot, APHA Annual Meeting keynote speaker: Closing health gaps,
opening eyes: Using scientific evidence to influence policy, practice in health
APHA’s 2013 award winners to be celebrated: Outstanding health leaders will be honored at
Annual Meeting
Get free social media tips from experts at APHA Annual Meeting: Sign up now for new Social
Media Lab
Free APHA Annual Meeting app makes planning easier, fun
New graphic shows how funding affects HIV/AIDS: Health advocates encouraged to share free
APHA tool
APHA welcomes new staff
APHA Advocates
President’s Column
Golden arches? No, but a golden opportunity for public health
Journal Watch
Journal Watch
Affiliates
Ohio Affiliate teaches legislators about public health’s wide reach
Affiliates in Brief
In Memoriam
In memoriam
Web-only News
Online-only: Exercise can play role in delaying senior memory loss, study says [e34]
Online-only: Liability laws for alcohol retailers weaken nationwide, study says [e35]
Online-only: Patients like being able to email their doctors, study says [e36]
Public health extras: News on drug resistance, malaria, Prevention and Public Health Fund
[e37]
Newsmakers: September 2013 [e38]
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